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Advance Held up by French and British on the Wings, But the Enemy’s Centre 
Rolls Onward, Causing a Retirement by the Allies From Chemin-des-Dames 

District—French Counter-Attacks Divert the Enemy From Soissons.

CENTRE POSmONS RE-ESTABLISHED 
BY SMASHING FRENCH COUNTER BLOWS
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AMERICANS CAPTURE VILLAGE 

AND INFLICT SEVERE LOSSES
■ m
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■
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Cantigny is Taken 

When U. S. Troops 
Advance Their Lines 
on a Mile Front in 
Picardy.

Allies at First Were Forced by Over
whelming Numbers to Give Ground 
Everywhere, But Brilliant Attack by Re
inforcements Resulted in Gains Later 
in the Day Northeast of Soissonl?

The great German military machine U in full motion along the 
twenty-mile front m the Aiene Hirer sector betw 
Berry-ao-Bac, and, greatly outnumbered, the British 
everywhere are giving ground.

According to the German official

emy and 18,000 allied troop# already have hei

trying to force passage
OF THE VESLE AT FISMES SUCCESSFUL COUNTER ATTACKS

RE-ESTABLISH ALLIED LINES
French Reserves Commencing to Arrive to Stem 

German Attempt to’Secure Im• 
portant Point.

i #
É : Heavy Looses Inflicted on Four German Divisions 

East of Dickebusch Lake.
•v Washington, May 2S. — American 

troop# in Picardy attacked this morn
ing on a front of one and a quarter 
mliee, captured the 'Village of Can
tigny, took two hundred prisoners 
and inflicted severe losses In killed 
and wounded on - the enemy, says 
General Pershing's communique made 
public tonight at the war department, 
The American casualties were rela
tively email. The statement follows:

“This morning in Picardy our 
troops attacked on a front of one and 
one-fourth miles, advanced our lines 
and captured the Village of Cantigny,

%

O N D O N, May 21.—The text of the official report from Field 
Marshal Ttatg tonight reads;

"Counter-attacks carried out early thta morning by French 
and British troops successfully re-established our line eaet of Dickebusch 

Several prisoners were captured. In the enemy's attacks yes- 
morning y this sector and to the south se far as Locre, four 
dtvtstomffare known to have been engaged.

"In the course of the fighting heavy 
divisions. The allied line has been maintained at all points.

"On the remainder of the British front there is nothing to-report 
beyond artillery activity on both side# on the different sector#.’"'.

ARTS, May 2S.—The Germans are trying to force a passage of the 
Vesle at Ftemeey which is the centre of most important com
munications. according to The Liberté correspondent at the front, LP

who adds:
t "The battle is being fiercely contested with alternating fortunes. 
Our reserves are commencing to arrive south of the Vesle and their 

is already felt at Flames."
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were Inflicted on these
<
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We took two hundred prisoner» and 
Inflicted on the enemy severe losses 
in killed and wounded- Our casual
ties were relatively 

"Hostile
down under our fire- •

"In Lorraine and In the Woevre 
artillery of both sides continued ac
tive. Early in the day our aviators 
•hot down a hostile machine.

SITUATION FOR ALLIES 
IS MORE REASSURING

River, which ramn. t£M¥ HAS DRIVEN A WEDGE 
INTO 25-MILE ALLIED FRONT
onéàm

had reached positions dominating the 
carried out with the greatest

Aisne, and at several points 
Vesle valley. The offensive

frokecounter-attacks

ofraoiditv for the German bieha ■ags^^mwy y auss ws^v me amy**
the fact that General Foeh’s n m
ing

Sigm That German Momentum is Slackening 
and Reaction is Beginning With French 

and British Threatening German Flanks.

are fighting valiantly against the terribl 
upon wave of the enemy pay dearly ian for every foot Of 

Notwithstanding the rapidity of the drive and the large number
dewB-des-DamW Region So Gallantly 

Won by the French From April to October,
1917, Has Been Lost.

All Gr
%

NEIRIDRIITIC SEIj ■ ----------------------------
' {' Paris, May Ü.—The situation tonight is more reassuring. The lat

est advices from the front show that while the violence of the enemy’s 
effort as yet is unabated be is only making headway on the centre, and 
that even there the German momentum is giving signs of slackening. The

her of shock troops alone at twenty-five divisions, or about 340,- 
000 picked men- —the allied front nowhere has been pierced, but

onslaughts has bent back in perfect liaison, all the time 
drliriii# battle. With such pfociwon has the retirement been conducted,as ▼ as am e w v w^uee wvss mp* au ee^w a wee. wsiewi»» »—wwss wwsswww

both the British and the French troop# have been able to carry back

London, May I28-—The reports from the battlefields of France tonight, 
both official and unofficial, show that the allies have again suffered a aet- 
back, whereby they have lost all the ground in the Chemin des Dames re
gion so gallantly won by the French in the great struggle from April to 
October, 1617.

Assault Parties Break Into Aus
trian Defences—Allied Navy 

Assists in Operation.

't-with them all of their supplies and guns or to destroy those theyallies are beginning to react with effect on the wings.
The French left 1» bolding well and blocking the German attempts

The French retain a wide bridge

's;
were not able to handle.

'At present it is impossible, geographically, to depict 
of the German gaine, hot it would seem evident that the deepest 
salient they have.driven is » the region due east of Vailly ■ about 
eight miles.

i to widen the salient toward Soissons. 
r i heed north of the Atone above that city—a circumstance highly menacing 

lor the enemy’s flank. On the right the British still cling successfully to 
tie group of bills north of the Vests River.

1 Ml Mil IEEE HUES irai

driven a wedge into the allied line on s front ofThe enemy
iweoty-flve miles, and at last reports the tremendous bettle wss still con
tinuing about Flames, which is the centre of important allied communl- 

yreach reserves, however, were arriving to contest a further

Rome, May 21.—The Italian official 
statement today says;

"On the night of May 26-27, our 
iuH parties broke into successive 

enemy defences at Capo Site to a 
depth of more than 760 yards. In spits 
of the enemy’s violer/, reaction the 
positions reached were maintained. 
There were considerable enemy 
losses, 450 prisoners being taken and 
four trench mortars, ten machine 
guns, esterai hundred rifles' and am
munition and material being captur
ed.

"The artillery of the Italian navy 
contributed to the success of the 
action, which ooet us very «light

"Hostile detachment» were repulsed 
hi the Ornic valley and on the banks 
of the Plave.

"At CorteHaxso, sailor patrols pene
trated an enemy trench and took four 
prisoner*."

cations.
enemy advance at this point.

Up to/®w present, according to the German claim, fifteen thousand 
have been taken. It is still uncertain whether the Hermans In

for the
having their own way on the southern part of the line in France, on 
the sectors around MontdkKer and southwest of Ypree, they are being 
sorely harassed by the Americans and British and French.

AMERICANS TAKE A VILLAGE

atM re

prlftonsreVffi . . _
tended thus attack as a resumption of their full-scale offensive. The fact 
that only from twenty to twenty-tire divisions have been engaged to held 
to Indicate that it wae net a main attack, but was originally Intended to 
attract allied force# from before Amiens, and that tb# major operation ^ 
would be attempted elsewhere.

DOES MUCH DAMAGE OF MAHIM-METZ‘1 epoch kb the war. so far ae
>

. e
■Bombs Dropped Produce Casual- British Down Eighteen Gentian 
j tjes Among Germans—Munition 

Works Suffer Damage.

other objectives and held nil of them in the face of rrmf elle tin
killed or weeded, end,Aircraft—Sixteen Tons of 

Bombs Dropped.
HON. DR. CODY WILL

HOLD DUAL POSITION
two officers.

IM CIMM ayesEE-EfNew Minister ef Edueetien Will Cen- 
tlnue ee Hester ef it, Paul's 

Anglican Chureh, Bleer Street.
London. May 21.—Fifteen German 

alrptanfes Have been destroyed by 
British aviators, and three others 
driven down out of control, accord
ing to the British official communica
tion on aviation issued tonight. The 
communication says also that five 
tone -of bombs have been dropped on 
the Mannheim-Metz railway station.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

"Monday the weather generally wae 
cloudy, and the visibility was not 
good. However, a full day's work was 
done by our airplanes, both in co
operation with the artillery and in 
photography and bombing.

"Sixteen tone of bombs were drop
ped in the course of the day on vari
ous objective*. Including btilete be
tween Armentieres and Lens, and the 
docks at Bruges.

"Fifteen German machines were de
stroyed, and three driven down out 
of control.

"Five ton# of bombe were dropped 
on the Mannheim-Mote railway sta
tion.’’

1 The Hague, May 2S.—De Utile ef the 
1 British air raid In the Liege district 
of Belgium are published today In Lee 

; Neuewtiee. A score of machinée par
ticipated in the action, dropping about 
30 bombs. One bomb fell in the mid
dle of the important railway station 
ef Kink empois, killing or Injuring a 
large number of German soldier# and 
MvUJane. The explosion set fire, to 
the building and part of It was 
destroyed.

Another missile fell close to the 
F' I Meuse ironworks, which were occupied 
r " by Germans, and it produced a panic 

among the workers. Bombs also were 
î j dropped at Heretal upon the Plepsr 

munition work* and the national ar- 
i. **nal. which Is now German con

trolled. The da mare -here was email 
Another bomb fell on an industrial 
Plant at Chenee.

The raid, according to the news
paper, completely surprised the Ger
man. No defence airplanes went up, 
and the anti-aircraft guns had not 
*•« supplied with suitable ammuni
tion.

On the same day this British air 
squadron ""also successfully bombed 
end set on fire factories at Aix-lee- 
Chapelle.

THREE MORE TOWNS 
ON RHINE ATTACKED

Hon- Dr. Cody, minister of educe- j 
tlon. will remain rector of -St. Paul's 
Anglican church, Bast Bloor street 
a resolution approving his recant ap
pointment having been passed with
out an opposing vote at a meeting of 
the vestry last night. The resolution

roedbtely after the gain was
! Pursuit Columns Attack Germans counter-attacks in

Remaining in Field Southward !?!££

of Lurio Rivet. jn the Italian theatre, the Italians are
------------ sire against the Austrians on various sectors in the mountain r

along the lower reaches of the Pier» River. At Capo Silo, 
Adriatic coast, the Italians pi 
lore dun 750 yards, mfticted

MV, MIC M
wipe OOt 
notifying e

London, May 2*.—Reporting recent 
military operation# in East Africa, an 
official statement issued tonight by 
the British war office says:

"Beet Africa: German troops re
maining in the field have been drwen 
southward* of the Lurio River with 
substantial casualties.

In addition to war material cap
tured in an action midway between 
Nanungu and Mahua we have taken a 

! machine gun, a three-pounder gun 
and the entire equipment of four 

Thirty Portu
guese native soldier», prisoners with 
the Germane, have been released.

was as follows:
"That this vestry approves the ap

pointment of Hon. Dr- Oody as minis
ter of education in Ontario, and that 
It is desirable that he remain rector 
of this parish, and that the wardens 
make suitable arrangements for addi
tional clerical assistance In accord- 

with the appropriation made at

:
British Air Squadrons Bombard 
Objectives at Mannheim, Landau, 

and Krcuzwald.
of

captured four trench mortars, 
rifles and quantities of ammuudred

AIR RAID OVER PARIS.London, May 21.—A British official 
statement on aviation says:

"Monday night heavy bombs were 
dropped on the Zeebrugge lock and 
the Bruges docks. A great number of 
dumps and faille** behind the enemy's 
line* also were bombarded. A total 
weight of 21 tone of bomb* was used 
In these different attacks, 
airplanes engaged in this work re
turned In safety.

"Hostile night bombing machines 
have been active over our back areas. 
A Gotha airplane was forced to de
scend behind our lines and lte three 
occupante were captured-

‘The same night our long-distance 
bombing machines were very active. 
They dropped between four and five 
tons of bombs on chemical works at 
Mannheim, the Landau railway sta
tion, an electric power station at 
Kreuzwald and on the Mets-tiablone 
railway station and the Courcellee 
railway station. Very large explo
sion* were caused- All our machines 
except one returned.’’

over Paris. T<
an ce
the last vestry meeting."

There were two opinions as to the 
advisability of Hen-’ Dr. Cody filling 
two positions, the one that he could 
not do so with success to both, the 
other that he was eminently fitted tor 
the new post and that hi* appoint
ment would make for the elevation of 
politics. The majority contended that 
In selecting him Sir William Hears* 
had paid a compliment to the church 
and they believed their rector would 
till both positions with great

It le understood that such financial 
arrangements will be made by the 
wardens that there will be no addi
tional 
of the
elate for Hdn- Dr- Cody.

I

guns continue to bnri projectiles kite Paris.
Ger-f.

All the
wore

done. It is officially"At the same time, as the result of 
an attack by our petrols on the enemy 
near Morende, we released one British 
officer and two British non-ootitmls- 
stonsd officers, who also wore prison
ers in the hand* of the Germane."

th. iKMpta), bi*

SPSS r<
given as 33,694, as against 36,677 the

NO DIVERSION SEEN
IN THIS ENEMY DRIVEHOW CANADA CAN HELP BRITAIN TO

FINANCE AND GIVE US THE GRAND TRUNK
1

Counter Attacks Stop AdvanceParis. May 3*.—The military critics 
now consider that the Htsu that the 
German offensive launched yesterday 
between Bo:*i me and lihtima a* a 
diversion must be abandoned. now 
thtit the movement hu* developed into 
a great battle along a Jin lie front 

The enemy's initial-efforts, says The 
Tempe, having unfortunately obtained 
tor the troop* of the German Crown 
Prince some notable advantage*, as 
they succeeded is carrying the Chemin 
des Deme* and thrusting hack the 
Frsnco-British contingent* from the 
Ai tot* to the Aisne, the ««emy com
mand ha* *t once mode every effort 
to exploit tiro

to the church because 
of securing en esee-i 'zss* Heavy counter-attacks by the French troops stopped the Ger- 

advance on the bights of Neuville-ear-Maigival and Vragny, 
northeast of Soissons, and other heights dominating the valley ef Aa 
Vesle Stiver, according

1-st the Government of Greet Britain commandeer the controlling shares ef the 
Common and other stock of the Grand Trunk Railway, at a small premium strove 
•*« average market value before the war, and turn it ever to the Government et 
Canada at that price.

Canada will pay England therefor in feeds or munitions, or other things that 
►he has meet need ef and which we can supply.

ïngland, en her part, will pay off the Grand Trunk shareholders In bends bear
ing Interest, te be redeemed In

Canada will thus get the Grand Trunk Into our national system ef railways, the 
Grand Trunk shareholders will get something far whet Is et best a paper asset, and 
Britain will get a further credit In Canada, and the balance of trade will be sub- 
Sontfally eased off. And we will have a real national railway system.

Where i* Sir Thorns* White!

HATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
to the war officeBesides showing all the new imports 

In straws, panamas, and cap# of «Ilk 
and tweed materials, we alee have silk 
hate. With the coming of June wed
dings we believe it witt internet many 
to know that our stock Includes the 
leading English qualities and other 
makes, at prices ranging from SSAS 
to $uee. 
and T

TO ASSIST RUSSIA.
»,London, May 21.—The British

Government according to Lord 
Robert CeoH. minister of blockade, 
speaking in the bouse of commons to
day, Is in constant consultation with 
the allied governments se to <h* meet 
effective way of rendering 
to Russia.

"Last night sad today the enemy, taking advantage of hie numerical 
superiority, renewed We thrum more smmgiy wmCbwwet of Sotoeens. On 
our left we counter-attaeked rigorously, stopped the German advance and 
broke up stuck» on the heights-od.Mou.plll ipr lirapval

a reasonable time after the war. X
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